Gallstone dissolution therapy with ursodiol. Patient selection.
Ursodeoxycholic acid (ursodiol) has been shown to be an effective oral agent for dissolution of gallstones that also has a favorable safety profile. In the selection of patients as candidates for this treatment, stone characteristics and the functional status of the gallbladder are the two most important criteria. Small, primarily cholesterol stones (radiolucent on plain film) are the most suitable for oral dissolution therapy. In addition, a functioning gallbladder (as evidenced by visualization on oral cholecystogram) is required to concentrate the ursodiol-enriched bile and effect stone dissolution. Ursodiol should not be used during pregnancy, in women likely to become pregnant, or in severe acute or chronic intrahepatic cholestasis. Acute cholestasis and common bile duct obstruction also preclude this treatment. Screening tests include basic laboratory tests of liver function, sonographic evaluation of the gallbladder and biliary tree, plain film of the abdomen, and oral cholecystogram. Since few patients meet all the selection criteria ideally, the decision to undertake treatment with ursodiol must be based on the entire clinical profile and on the patient's willingness to accept the predicted likelihood of success.